“Your Style” Permanent Makeup LLC
5036 Gull Road Suite “P” Kalamazoo, MI 49048
269-330-8411

What to expect after your permanent makeup procedure: Eyeliner
You may look in the mirror and feel that your permanent makeup looks very dark, or it may look just perfect. Please be aware that it
can lighten 30 – 50% within the first week or until healed, so if it appears dark, that is good! The color is expected to lighten after
the skin is healed, so it should look very close to the way you want it once healed. Some people even feel that it looks too light once
healed. Know that your skin goes through different phases of healing; it will take a full month for the collagen layer to heal and the
true color to appear. Some areas may be crisper and clearer than other areas that is O.K. and is why we always allow two visits to
complete your procedure. If you need to use eye pencil to fill in before your 2nd visit, that is fine, just wait until the sloughing off has
stopped before using the pencil and then use only a new one. The 2nd visit allows me to tweak the shape and/or color. Please keep
in mind that everyone’s skin heals differently. So do not panic if you feel your permanent makeup is too light or too dark right after
the procedure, do not panic if it doesn’t look perfect once healed. I will work with you to give you a finished appearance that is very
natural and reflects your personal style, I aim to please.
Permanent Makeup is not an exact science because everyone’s skin is unique. There are no refunds, as I work very diligently to give
you the look you desire, but I cannot guarantee the results if the proper aftercare is not done at home. My goal is to please, and I
will work with you but sometimes it takes time so please be patient, and adhere to the aftercare instructions. Some skin takes
beautifully to micropigmentation; some takes a little more effort. Medications, health conditions, environment, skin texture, pore
size, moisture content and many other factors all can affect how well your skin holds pigment. Most procedures take two visits to
get the desired results, but sometimes another visit may be necessary
Post Procedure Care – Follow until procedure area has healed ( 1-2 weeks)
 No HOT showers or direct water pressure on treated area. No sun, sauna, Jacuzzi, or chlorinated pools, exercising or
activity that could heat the body temperature and open your pores.
 No scrubbing! If crust appears on skin surface, Do Not scratch or pick off!! It could remove pigment.
 It is fine to take ibuprofen or acetaminophen for discomfort, if needed, after the procedure.
 Only touch the treated areas with squeaky clean hands or cotton swab. A must!
 No makeup on treated area until healing process is complete.
 Avoid sleeping on your face.
Eyeliner Specific Post Procedure Care - Color will look dark until healed and will shrink in thickness
 Apply the cooling pads (provided) for the first day or two as needed, lay on eye area for 15 minutes.
 Dry healing works best. But you can use the gentle cleanser provided to you if you feel the need to cleanse your eyes.
 Always wash hands prior to touching the eye area; the skin has been broken and you do not want to introduce any bacteria
to the open area.
 Follow instructions in “After Care” packet provided you.
 DO NOT PICK, as you could lose some pigment if you try to remove the healed skin too soon.
 Do not curl eyelashes until completely healed .
 Avoid using lash serums such as Latisse: these types of products may fade your new permanent eyeliner.
 No makeup on the eye area during the healing process. No mascara until healing is complete and it is then recommended
you use NEW mascara.
Please feel free to call me if you have any concerns or questions regarding your permanent makeup.
Failure to follow post treatment instructions may cause loss of pigment, discoloration, or infection. Be sure to wash hands with
antibacterial soap before touching any treated area. It is very important for proper healing to take place. Your follow up
appointment is scheduled for: ___________________________

*This record serves as a signed documentation that “Your Style Permanent Make up and Nails” is a licensed facility by the State of Michigan. It is recommended that
individuals or organizations visit http://www.michigan.gov/bodyart to determine the current license status of the body art facility before proceeding with any body
art procedure.

